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Jon-Paul Achieves SPOTY Hat-Trick
for 2018
Every year our fi eld sales team are 
judged on what they have achieved 
over the season for their areas of the 
country with the opportunity to win 
the accolade of Sales Person of the 
Year or ‘SPOTY’ for short. 

A number of different things are 
included, not just how much they have 
sold. For the 2017/18 season it is 
Jon-Paul Schofi eld who had beaten 
the competition into fi rst place for the 
3rd year running. Jon-Paul looks after 
customers in an area covering a band 
across central England from Lincolnshire 
to Shropshire. Stuart Clements achieved 
second place with Louis King third. 

Salesperson
of the Year 2018

Johnsons Extends Vegetable Seed
Range to Meet Growing Organic Trend

With an additional 18 varieties, Johnsons has expanded its organic 
vegetable offering for the 2019 season. 

Johnsons Brand Manager Helen Clayton explains “we have seen a defi nite rise in 
sales of our organic varieties over the past few years, increasing by 79% since the 
2015 season. Topping that list is our Tomato Gardeners Delight organic variety 

which has risen 169% over the same period. It is also a growing trend 
across Europe and we believe it will continue as more and 
more people choose to switch to organic gardening.” 

All the most popular vegetable categories are now available 
as organic in the Johnsons range and all have been 
approved by Organic Farmers and Growers Ltd. As well as 
being available within the main Johnsons collections, retailers 
can also order the range as a stand-alone hot spot display, to 
allow them to be added as a separate themed feature in stores. 
Helen says “with the extended Johnsons range, shoppers can 
now fi nd a comprehensive selection of organic vegetable seed 
varieties in one place.”

Range to Meet Growing Organic Trend
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This year’s GLEE Birmingham 
exhibition saw us sharing a new 
stand with our sister companies; 
Abacus cards and Darlac.
The new 3 in 1 stand proved to be 
an excellent platform for all three 
companies to show off existing lines 
and new launches for the season. 

Mr Fothergill’s featured the new 
partnership with Children in Need 
while Johnsons showed off the fresh 

new design for its Sarah Raven seeds 
collections. Darlac used the show to 
offi cially launch it new range of axes, 
the heavy duty ‘Rhino’ secateurs and its 
most recent addition; the Sarah Raven 
collection of snips and pruners.

Abacus cards used the show to present 
its wide selection of greetings cards 
including its licenced range from BBC 
County File, BBC Gardeners’ World 
and BBC Springwatch.

Successful Combination for GLEE

Every year Peterborough couple 
John and Rosie Sandall make two 
visits to Chernobyl in the Ukraine 
taking much needed supplies to 
families still suffering from the 
effects of the infamous nuclear 
power accident back in 1986. 

Their work has supported families and 
in particular children with disabilities 
for many years now. Mr Fothergill’s 
plays a small part by supplying 
vegetable seeds for the families to 
grow to eat and sell. The image on 
the right shows Galina (left) with her 
friend (right) and Rosie (centre) on her 
dacha with a big crop of Gherkins 
ready to be sold at the nearby market. 

Seeds to 
Chernobyl



2018 saw us celebrating our 40th year in business and, as part of the Ruby Anniversary we created a ‘Ruby 
Garden’ in Capel Manor Gardens in Enfi eld. Mr Fothergill’s has a long-standing relationship with the College 
and this year a new and exclusive Sweet Pea was named after Capel Manor. 

Pim Dickson, Horticultural & Technical 
Content Manager commented: 

“The Ruby Garden was a beautiful showcase 
for some of our most popular, as well as 
more unusual red fl owered varieties, all of 
which produce a mass of fl owers all summer 
long. Every year we design new spring and 
summer gardens and supply the seeds so 
horticultural students from Capel Manor 
College can grow the plants, plant them out 
and maintain the gardens as part of their 
studies.”

Among the most distinctive plants are 
Marigold (French) Red Cherry producing 
bold double blooms, Gaillardia Firewheels 
with its stunning burgundy fl owers which 
are also a magnet for butterfl ies and other 
pollinators, and Salvia Blaze of Fire that 
develops sizzling red-hot spikes of colour 
through the summer into late autumn. 

Marigold (French) Red Knight has open, 
weather resistant blooms, Aster Balloon 
Red is great for cutting, with large domed 
fl owers and sun loving, drought tolerant 

Gazania New Day Red Shades F1 shows off 
its vibrant colour. 

Both the Mr Fothergill’s Garden and the 
Johnsons gardens at Capel are regularly 
entered in the prestigious London Gardens 
Society public gardens competitions, having  
been placed 3rd and 4th in previous years. 

This year The Ruby Garden achieved it best 
result yet with a 2nd place beating the likes 
of the Barbican and other big budget open 
spaces in London. 

For more information visit www.mr-fothergills-trade.co.uk

Mr Fothergill’s celebrates 
with Ruby Garden at Capel Manor 

New Secateurs are as Tough as a Rhino!
Just over a year on from 
buying Darlac, the cutting 
tools experts, we have 
added a new pair of 
secateurs to the high-quality 
Expert Range. Launched 
under the name ‘Rhino’ the 
company believe these to be 
their toughest and hardest 
working secateurs yet.

The marked Rhino shape 
not only gives its name to 
the secateurs but also has 
the user uppermost in the 
mind. The ergonomic design 
achieves the best cutting 
angle and relieves hand 
stress when cutting. 

The product is part of the 
Expert series from Darlac 
which carries the strap line 
‘Built to Last’. The blades 
are high quality hardened 
carbon steel for extra 

strength, the handles are 
drop forged for added 
durability but it is the cutting 
angle which is the most 
interesting feature.

Commenting on the new 
addition, Darlac Director 
Tim Jeffries said: “We think 
the Rhino is a great addition 
to our range and by taking 
some of the stress out of 
pruning it will appeal to any 
gardener. Every one of our 
Darlac tools is thoughtfully 
designed to deliver high 
quality at an affordable 
price!” 

The tools also come with a 
lifetime guarantee against 
defect in workmanship 
and materials. The Rhino 
secateurs have a suggested 
retail price of just £29.99.

Mr Fothergill’s Ruby Garden
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The Garden Press Get their Ears on 
for Pudsey at Press Day

Poppy Garden Commemorates 100 
Years Since the End of World War 1 

Now the clocks have changed and the heat of the summer has been replaced with more seasonal coolness our 
press day, held back in August, seems a long time ago now. 

However, we thought you’d enjoy an image from the day where the invited members of the press joined in with good humour to celebrate 
the launch of our Children In Need fund raising seed packets by donning a pair of Pudsey fl uffy ears!

Mr Fothergill’s launched its 
packet of Poppy Victoria Cross 
in aid of the Royal Hospital 
Chelsea (RHC) back in 2014 to 
mark the centenary of the start 
of World War 1 (1914–1918). 
In the four years since its launch 
the poppy packets have raised 
over £73000 for the charity. 
This year sees the centenary 
of the end of the war so in 
commemoration of this we 
planted a poppy garden as part 
of our annual trial ground and 
installed a temporary sculpture 
showing a silhouette of a 
soldier. Guests from the RHC 
joined us on our press day to 
mark the event. 


